Bob, Jr. covers New Jersey for Wilson. Leo McNamara, scion of one of the finest of the pioneer homebreds and one who was with Wilson for many years, covers Westchester and lower Connecticut. Leo, by the way, has a remarkable collection of old clubs and balls and other items of golf historical interest.

Beattie counts himself very lucky in having Jimmy Blassi as his assistant, a responsibility Blassi also filled with Bob Haggerty, Sr. Blassi has been in charge of all the inside work for Wilson’s N. Y. pro department. Beattie, the salesmen and the pros in the territory say that if Blassi hasn’t got the answers the answers ain’t.

Blassi’s assistant is Wes Cornetta, a baseball star who is rapidly learning the pro golfers’ problems and their solutions.

Bob Slocum, a golfer since his caddie days, came to Wilson after service in the Air Force and graduation from Ithaca college. Bobby Cordiano, a Brooklyn lad, came with Wilson when he got out of the Army. Cordiano was educated by the complete inside treatment, coming up from shipping room, stock room, office and floor selling jobs to take over the Long Island beat, succeeding Beattie.

George Gelhar now is covering Illinois, Wisconsin and Minnesota for Stan Thompson of Los Angeles on Stan’s custom-made clubs.

Eddie Williams, pro at Louisville (Ky.) CC, has wall cards of Jack Redmond’s nine suggestions of “How to Become Unpopular on the Golf Course” which have on the bottom an ad of the Williams’ Developar instruction device. These wall cards will be supplied free on request to pros.

**ORGANIC SOIL CONDITIONER AVAILABLE FOR GREENS**

Of interest to superintendents is the announcement by David R. Smith, agronomist of Jaffee Cotton Products Mfg. Co., Dallas, that their organic soil conditioner, Flo-Crop, used for years by a selected group of horticulturists, is now available to quantity users.

Beneficial as a natural soil conditioner, mulch and rich humus and as a soil builder and restorative, Flo-Crop contains no commercial chemicals, rocks or added soil. It has all the elements for healthy greens, requires no extra labor in its application, blends well for rapid and even growth.
growth of grass, has exceptional water holding properties and acts as a reservoir for the water, releasing it to plant life as required. Flo-Crop will not burn growing grass when applied according to instructions.

FLO-CROP has been registered with the U. S. Patent Office and with various state agricultural agencies where required. Samples and information by request to David R. Smith, P. O. Box 5184, Dallas, Texas.

SWINGING AROUND GOLF
(Continued from page 27)

Scotland and England came to the U. S. as pro at the Rhode Island CC . . . From there he went to the Buffalo (N. Y.) CC in 1918 . . . After 9 years there he opened the Transit Valley CC and in 1944 went as pro to the Westwood CC from which he retired last year . . . Jack's father was a famed golfer, gardener and Latin scholar . . . His brothers George and Hugh are active in pro golf . . . Two of his sisters, Elizabeth and Margaret, won Rhode Island state championships . . . Another sister, Mrs. Edythe Peckham, also survives . . . Jack and his widow, Mrs. Lilian Barnes Gordon, before illness struck him, had planned to leave for a Florida golfing vacation . . . Jack was author of an excellent book on golf instruction . . . He was a fine, helpful, studious man and a high credit to pro golf.

Russ Davidson who has been at Westwood CC (Cleveland dist.) for 26 years, is getting a new $30,000 pro shop between the lockerroom and the first tee . . . Charley Wolff, father-in-law of Paul Leix, supt., Allegheny CC (Pittsburgh dist.) was one of the earliest pros in the U. S. . . . Wolff, who has been out of golf for some years, was a pro in 1888.

LaBatt Open, with $25,000 prize money, to be played at Summerlea G&CC, Montreal, Aug. 25-28 . . . St. Andrews Citizen tells of circular 60 years old, recently brought to light in Fred Mackenzie's golf shop, advertising a lawn mower-bicycle combination . . . The mower took the place of the front wheel customaty on a bike.

Columbine CC, $600,000 private club,
surrounded by estate sites on 460-acre tract, begun at Denver, Colo. . . . Jack Manning is chmn., Columbine board which includes many notables, among them ex-Gov. Dan Thornton of Colorado . . . Popular Golf is lively new British golf monthly, published at 92 Fleet St., London EC4 . . . Geoffrey Cousins, John Ingham, Maurice Hart, Tom Gribbin, George Houghton, Fred Pignon and Betty Debenham among golf writers doing pieces for the new paper.

Nicky Gudzan, 27, pro at Beaufort (S. C.) Lady’s Island CC, died recently in Memorial hospital, New York, of cancer, following four operations . . . First one was last spring, and took away an arm . . . Nicky, father of three children, came back from that operation to his job . . . Dan Parker, NY Mirror sports editor said Nicky was “the gamest athlete I ever met.” . . . Carolina pros played several benefit matches to finance operations on Gudzan.

Henry Hughes designs new course for Sterling (Colo.) CC which is converting from sand greens and will have watered fairways and new clubhouse . . . Midwest Assn. of Golf Course Supts. re-elected George Roloff as pres. . . . Frank Dinelli was elected 1st vp; Bert Rost, 2d vp; Al Johnson, sec.-treas.; and Ed Stewart and Peter Bild to join Ray Davis, Wm. Krafft and Wm. Stupple as directors . . . The organization has 174 members.

Joe Donato of Norwich elected to third term as pres., Connecticut PGA . . . Nancy Maples, daughter of Palmer, Rocky Mountain (N. C.) CC pro, planning to get back into girls’ tournment golf this summer when she’s not teaching at Queens College in Charlotte, N. C. . . . Carolina pros to give their sectional winner of the “home pro of the year” award a 7-day trip to the PGA annual convention.

Prince Georges G&CC (Washington, DC, dist.) being bought by 100 of its members at $685,000 reported price . . . Joe Konwinski, supt., Lake Worth (Fla.) course can testify his 146 yd. 4th hole is in absolutely perfect condition . . . He made it in one stroke Jan. 5 . . . Walter Keller, promotion chmn., Southern California PGA working on plans for that PGA section to raise goodly sum to help S. C. golf course supt. be hosts to GCSA
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The new "Pennlu" Bentgrass • U-3 Bermudagrass Meyer (Z-52) Zoysia

VALENTINE FARM Worton, Maryland
On the "Eastern Shore"
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GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT
Balanced Topographical Design
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American Society of Golf Course Architects
Telephone: Austin 7-3371
621 N. Central Ave., Chicago 44, Ill.

- BENT GRASS -
Stolons and Sod. Washington — Cl — and other recommended strains.
HIRAM F. GODWIN
22366 Grand River Ave., Detroit 19, Mich.

1956 national convention at Long Beach in Feb.

Club officials hoping joint committee of CMAA, PGA and GCSA will come up with sound outline for club employees' welfare and retirement plan as starting point. Officials say unless clubs wake up on this matter unions will take over control of their employees and club operating costs will increase, efficiency drop. With seasonal employment, high turnover of officials, problem is complicated. It’s eased by fact that few employees want to go on retirement pay at 65 while they still are good workers.

Charley Penna suggests that each pro be given two chances (at $1 per) to beat Ed Furgol’s National Golf Day score when the pros are playing the PGA championship sectional qualifying rounds. New Orleans building $250,000 muny course. Joe Kirkwood back as winter pro at Boca Grande (Fla.) hotel course. Richard Lundahl now pro at Annandale GC (LA dist.).

Supts. saying new litter nuisance is filter-tip cigarette butts that don’t weather away as quickly as plain butts. Alex McKay now building new 18 for Gatlinburg (Tenn.) CC. McKay resigned as pro-supt., Greeneville (Tenn.) CC and is succeeded by his asst., Robt. F. King. New Board of Los Angeles CC withdrew as prospective host of 1956 National Amateur after previous board announced acceptance of USGA bid.

Russ Newland, 54, first president of the Golf Writers Assn. of America and for 30 years a sports writer with San Francisco bureau of the Associated Press died of a heart attack, Jan. 7 at San Francisco. He is survived by his widow, a son and a daughter. Newland, a grand fellow and highly competent reporter and writer, was unanimous choice of the golf writers as their head when they revived their national organization during 1946 PGA championship at Portland, Ore.

Best series of word descriptions, diagrams and photographs of stand-out golf holes in a district is the one Al Laney did for NY Herald-Tribune. Laney consulted leading pros and amateurs in compiling the list of holes for the All-Met course. One hole was described each Saturday and Monday until the 18 were covered.

British Open increases its first prize money $700 to make approximately $2800 to 1955 winner, R&A announces...
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE—GOLFDOM'S

Buyers' Service

Check off your Needs, tear out and mail this sheet to Golfdom, 407 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 5, Ill. You'll get prices and literature direct from the sources of supply.

Golf Course

Aerifying equipt.: Fairway □ green □
Architects: course □ house □
Ball washers
Ball Washing Compounds
Bent grass stolons
Brown-patch preventives
Compost mixers
Crabgrass control
Divot fixer
Drinking fountains
Fertilizers Solid □ Liquid □
Flags (greens) □ Flag poles □
Fungicides
Generators (gasoline)
Hole cutters
Hose
Humus
Insecticides
Lapping-in machine
Miniature Course Const'n □
Mowers: putting green □
whirlwind □ tee □
fairway □ rough □ hand □
Mower grinders
Peat Moss
Pipe
Playground equipment
Putting cups
Rakes (worm cast & clean-up)
Rollers: power □ water filled □
Sand (for greens, tees)
Scythes (motor driven)
Seed: fairway □ green □
Shelter houses
Sod cutter
Soil conditioner
Soil screeners □ Soil shredders □
Sprayers: power □ hand □
Spreaders, fertilizer, seed, topdressing
Spikers: greens □ fairway □
Sprinklers: f'way □ green □
Steel curbing
Swimming pool equipment
Swimming pool cleaner
Swimming pool paint
Thatch removing machine
Tractors
Trees
Water systems, fairway
Weed chemicals

Pro Shop

Bags: canvas □ leather □
Bag carts, for players
Bag supports
Bag racks
Bag Tags—Guest Tags
Balls: Regular □ Range □
Ball markers □
Ball reconditioner
Ball retriever
Calks, for shoes
Carts and hats
Cars (motor driven)
Club cleaning machine

Clubs: Woods □ Irons □
Putters □
Club head covers
Club repair supplies
Cushion-sole Inserts
Display equipt.
Dressing for grips □ bags □
Electric golf cars
Golf gloves
Golf Grips: Leather □
Composition □
Golf Practice Devices
Golf shoes
Handicap racks □ cards □
Mech. Range Ball Retriever
Practice driving nets
Practice Golf Balls
Preserver for leather
Score cards ( ) Charge checks ( )
Seat attachment, for carts
Sport seats
Sports: Shirts □ Socks □
Sport jackets □ Rain jackets □
Windbreakers □ Slacks □
Sweaters ( )
Women's golf dresses □
skirts □ blouses □
Tee mats □
Tees (rubber) for driving mats
Teeing device (automatic)
Tennis nets
Trophies

Club House

Athletes foot preventives
Bars (portable)
Bath mats
Bath slippers
Deodorants
Disinfectants
Floor coverings
Folding Table (Banquet)
Link Type Mats
Lockers
Massage equipt.
Printing

Send information to: Name □ Address □
Club □ Title □
Town □ Zone ( ) State □

February, 1955

Runners for aisles
Rugs
Showers □ Shower mixers □
Shower water control
Step treads
Towels: bath □ face □
Wash fountains
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28 YEARS OF SERVICE
as golf's clearing-house of information on the most successful operating practices and products.
Make use of it!

Each month GOLFDOM presents the latest, most practical ideas on golf club administration, management, upkeep and service... for time, labor and money-saving guidance of your officials and department heads. Help the right men at your club do the job right. Send in the form below. Keep them informed on the latest how-to-do-it ideas!

FILL IN BELOW — MAIL THIS PAGE TO
GOLFDOM, 407 SOUTH DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO 5, ILLINOIS

Name of club: ________________________________________

Address........................................................................ Town:

Zone ( ) State......................................................... By Club Position

Private □ Semi-Private □ Muny □ No. of Holes □

President's:
name................................................................. (Zone........)

Add.:.............................................................. Town:.................... State:

Grn. Chmn's.
name................................................................. (Zone........)

Add.:.............................................................. Town:.................... State:

Manager's:
name................................................................. (Zone........)

Add.:.............................................................. Town:.................... State:

Course Superintendent’s: (Greenkeeper)
name................................................................. (Zone........)

Add.:.............................................................. Town:.................... State:

Professional’s:
name................................................................. (Zone........)

Add.:.............................................................. Town:.................... State:

FILL IN BELOW — MAIL THIS PAGE TO
GOLFDOM, 407 SOUTH DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO 5, ILLINOIS

Name of club: ________________________________________

Address........................................................................ Town:

Zone ( ) State......................................................... By Club Position

Private □ Semi-Private □ Muny □ No. of Holes □

President's:
name................................................................. (Zone........)

Add.:.............................................................. Town:.................... State:

Grn. Chmn's.
name................................................................. (Zone........)

Add.:.............................................................. Town:.................... State:

Manager's:
name................................................................. (Zone........)

Add.:.............................................................. Town:.................... State:

Course Superintendent’s: (Greenkeeper)
name................................................................. (Zone........)

Add.:.............................................................. Town:.................... State:

Professional’s:
name................................................................. (Zone........)

Add.:.............................................................. Town:.................... State:
mie Lawson to Tippecanoe CC, Monticello, Ind., as pro-supt.mgr. . . . Lexington (Ky.) CC building new pro shop for Charles Vittitoe . . . After Tim Holland, Long Island amateur champ, reportedly gave $75,000 check to Shackleamaxon CC (NY Met dist.) as down-payment for $100,000 in May it was discovered that Ft. Wayne had the date Holland and his associates wanted . . . Ft. Wayne will keep the date . . . Looks as though the Shackleamaxon $100,000 may be off for this year.

Compromise which settled LA Open between two courses which took LA district home pros off an uncomfortable hook won't need to be repeated if Southern Calif. section goes thru with its plans to insist on new tournament policy at the PGA 1955 annual meeting . . . Southern Calif. home pros, privately admitting some bullheaded details on both sides of the LA open conflict, say the tournament jams which always seem to come to a head about time of PGA annual meeting are inexcusable.

North Jersey Industrial Golf League organized . . . Willie Turnesia elected pres., Metropolitan (NY) Golf Assn. . . . Frank Donovan, pro at Clover Hills GC, Des Moines, Ia., gets interesting column from veteran golf writer Bert McGrane on the 14 that is the best-ball score on Clover Hills' 2,815 yd. course . . . The 14 includes 5 aces, two of which were on 310 yd. holes.

Bill Beneyfield, latest addition to (Continued on page 90)

CLASSIFIED ADS

Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20c each. Bold face type, 25c per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment.

NO CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED AFTER THE 25TH OF MONTH PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE.

Under no circumstances are we permitted to divulge the name and address of those placing the blind advertisements. Responses to all box number ads should be addressed to the box number and mailed to GOLFDOM; replies are promptly forwarded to advertisers.

JOBS WANTED

Golf Pro—well qualified and experienced seeks change for 1955 season—Class A—P.G.A.—35—excellent references—10 years experience at large and small clubs. Address Ad 204 c/o GOLFDOM.

Professional—desires change to a club willing to progress. Best of references. An excellent teacher. College graduate. Married; three children. Thirty-two years of age. Address Ad 205 c/o GOLFDOM.

GOLF PROFESSIONAL — MIDDLE AGE, EXCELLENT TEACHER, GOOD PLAYER. LIFETIME CLASS A P.G.A. MEMBER. KNOWLEDGE GREENKEEPING. WIFE CAN MANAGE RESTAURANT. DESIRES POSITION FOR COMING SEASON AT 9 OR 18 HOLE COURSE. ADDRESS AD 206 c/o GOLFDOM.

Assistant Pro—15 years experience, shop maintenance, teaching, shop management. Single, will travel. Good health. References. Address Ad 207 c/o GOLFDOM.

Professional, 29, Canadian Class A P.G.A. member, desires position at active club in western states, preferably California. Happily married, presently employed as Pro-Greenkeeper, 10 years experience. Excellent references, trained under Canada's finest. Address Ad 208 c/o GOLFDOM.

Pro-Greenkeeper—First Class with 30 years experience in the business, would like to contact some golf club for the summer months or longer. Excellent references. Address Ad 209 c/o GOLFDOM.

Middle aged couple—desires management of medium sized Country Club. Complete knowledge of club operation. Man thoroughly experienced in supervision of golf course and would serve as pro if these services should be required. Available March 15th. Address Ad 210 c/o GOLFDOM.

OVER 100 UNIQUE PRODUCTS THAT CONTRIBUTE TOWARD A COURSE LOOKING WELL-KEPT. AVAILABLE WORLD-WIDE THRU YOUR DEALER, OR WRITE US.

CLINTON KENT BRADLEY
MOUNTAIN VIEW, NEW JERSEY

Attached Florida P.G.A. Professional desires summer connection northern hotel resort preferred. Credit and character references on request. Address Ad 214 c/o GOLFDOM.

PRO-SUPERINTENDENT with very successful record in teaching, course maintenance and promotion of golf interests, now in charge of military course, desires to return to U. S. Particularly well qualified to handle job at new club being constructed and developed and well qualified by experience with fine clubs to handle any job where competent man who is resourceful and hard worker is needed. Address Ad 215 c/o GOLFDOM.

SUMMER PRO. WISHES POSITION IN NORTHEAST SECTION. JANUARY FIRST TO LABOR DAY. YOUNG, EXPERIENCED, ENERGETIC. ADDRESS AD 216 c/o GOLFDOM.

PRO OR GREENKEEPER OR COMBINATION — LONG EXPERIENCE, COMPETENT, APPROACHABLE. MODERATE INCOME SATISFACTORY. EASTERN LOCATION PREFERRED. ADDRESS AD 217 c/o GOLFDOM.

ASSISTANT PRO OR SHOP ASSISTANT. TWO YEARS EXPERIENCE INTERNATIONALY KNOWN SOUTHERN COUNTRY CLUB. EXCELLENT REFERENCE. YEAR ROUND OR EARLIEST OPPORTUNITY. ADDRESS AD 218 c/o GOLFDOM.

PROFESSIONAL—Good experience at large and small clubs. Will go anywhere but prefer year 'round operation. Enthusiastic and reliable promoter. Address Ad 219 c/o GOLFDOM.

Greenkeeper, young man age 35, 10 years experience in all phases of greenkeeping in the midwest, desires change. Can furnish reference. Address Ad 220 c/o GOLFDOM.

Pro-Greenkeeper—would like position for the 1955 season. Experienced in every phase of the game with an excellent reputation as a teacher and businessman. Highest recommendations. Address Ad 221 c/o GOLFDOM.

JOBS OPEN

(listed on the following page)
Progressive country club would like to receive letter of application giving qualifications of person interested in position of pro-manager. Prefer young couple. For further communication write David B. Newell, Jr., 94 Orchard Avenue, Angola, New York.

WANTED BY PROFESSIONAL AT PROMINENT SEASHORE CLUB ON LONG ISLAND. SEASON JUNE 1ST TO OCT. 1ST. WRITE FULLY, HISTORY OF EXPERIENCE, REMUNERATION EXPECTED. ADDRESS AD 201 FREE GOLFDOM.

Man and wife wanted for private nine hole club. Living quarters, salary, plus food concession. Must be qualified to operate golf room, kitchen and dining room. All applications to Lewisboro Country Club, Granville Township, Lewisboro, Pennsylvania.

Assistant Pro—April 1st to October 1st. $250.00 per month plus some lessons if experienced. Please apply stating age, experience and references. Single man preferred. Private club, Minneapolis, refer to Ad No. 202 c/o Golfdom.

WANTED—PRO-GREENKEEPER, MARRIED. REASONABLE SALARY, PLUS FOOD CONCESSION. MUST BE QUALIFIED TO OPERATE GOLF RANGE AND MINIATURE COURSE. Need experienced man now calling on this field. Give present lines. Territory covered and experience in your reply. Address Ad 209 c/o Golfdom.

WANTED TO BUY—Established 18 hole golf course south of Natick, Mass. $250.00 per month. Address Ad 211 c/o Golfdom.

WANTED TO BUY—Established 18 hole golf course in Northern Westchester County, 18 holes. Address reply to Earl Smith, c/o Mead Property Inc., Waccubuc, N. Y.

HELP WANTED—MANUFACTURERS AGENT WANTED TO SELL A NATIONALLY ADVERTISED EQUIPMENT TO GOLF COURSES. AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR AN EXPERIENCED MAN AND WIFE, TO OPERATE A GOLF RANGE. GIVE PRESENT LINES. TERRITORY COVERED AND EXPERIENCE IN YOUR REPLY. ADDRESS AD 209 FREE GOLFDOM.

ASSISTANT WANTED—P.G.A. professional at a large active Northeastern club desires a young full time assistant. To be in charge of the club's men's and 18 hole Tuesday tournament, by March 15th. Must be clean cut and have clean habits. Willing to do golf shop duties or willing to learn. Address Ad 210 c/o Golfdom.

Golf Professional Wanted at Fountain Head Country Club of Hagerstown, Maryland. On or about the last of September in the Rate of Maryland. Must be sober, industrious, good businessman and best of credit references required. Must be capable of doing an exceptionally good job of handling caddies. Excellent Instructor—best of references. Remuneration—Annual Income between $6000 and $9000 dependent on ability and application. Address Golf Committee, P. O. Box 662, Hagerstown, Maryland.

Wanted: Experienced working greenkeeper for 9 hole grass green course. Apply to T. L. Sanderson, Casper Country Club, Box 766, Casper, Wyoming.

POSITION: Golf Course Superintendant—April 1, 1955. Northern Westchester County, 18 holes. Address reply to Earl Smith, c/o Mead Property Inc., Waccubuc, N. Y.

Golf Course SUPPLIERS WANTED: Sell America's foremost premier Turf Fertilizers—KAPCO. Used and endorsed by many superintendents of leading golf courses . . . Line includes high analysis all organic KAP-GOMICAN; 6-19-4 half organic TURFOOD; 6-19-4 plus 2.4 D NO-WEED TURFOOD; 6-10-4 plus aldrin NO-PEST TURFOOD; soluble fertilizers; insecticides; fungicides. Competitively priced . . . Agencies available in some cities. Freight allowed on 300-lb. lots or more on solubles only, east of the Mississippi. Write to KAPCO DIVISION, The Summers Fertilizer Co., Inc., McKinesson, Pa.

WANTED: Driving Range golf balls—4 to 8,000; also interested in used golf ball retriever and other used driving range equipment. W. A. Shuck, Madison, Indiana.

INDOOR RANGE FOR SALE—REAL BUY. Fully equipped in good golfing neighborhood near Chicago suburbs. Buy now for busy spring season and summer club sales. Address Ad 219 c/o Golfdom.

LOCATION FOR GOLF COURSE. Center 300 resorts. Lake Ozarks, Missouri, 160 acres, unimproved, electricity, $4500.00. Terms. Box 88, Gravols Mills, Mo.

SALESMAN TO PRO TRADE WANTED—for attractively priced, top quality pro shop items—including cotton cashmere golf shirts, cool-weather garments, famous brand of golf hose. Convention season, retail and golf accessory sales. Serious inquiry only. Write: Grant Barnett, 707 Main St., Buffalo 3, N. Y.

WANTED FOR CASH Old golf balls retrieved from ponds or out of bounds on or around golf courses. Cut not accepted at above prices. Send for shipping tags and instructions.

DRIVING RANGE MEN—REBUILDING Your old cores recovered with the new type paintless cover material. Tested and proven to be the best process in rebuilding for driving range or miniature course use. Guaranteed 100% against splitting in seam. Please apply stating age, experience and references. Single man preferred. Private club, Minneapolis, refer to Ad No. 202 c/o Golfdom.

REAL OPPORTUNITY

Perfect set-up for Portland's next 18 hole Public Course. Location is former very popular 36 hole Inverness Golf Club in N. E. Portland's Park Rose residential district.

Original Inverness layout and contour of grounds still intact with many of the facilities in.

Will sell property—or lease to builder or to architect.

For full particulars write: Ollie Welch, c/o Stearns & Welch, 4319 N. E. Columbia Blvd., Portland, Ore.

Phone: TR. 1158
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Golf club employment problems and employee welfare got top billing at recent meeting of golf course superintendents in St. Louis when national presidents representing the three club operating departments moved to make a cooperative study to improve club position in a growing competitive labor situation. (L to R) Harry Moffitt, PGA pres., Norman C. Johnson, outgoing GCSA pres., and Thomas C. McGuffey, CMAA pres. — Warren Bidwell photo

Swinging Around Golf

USGA Green Section staff, is working out of the Section's Southwestern office at Texas A&M college, College Station, Tex., with Marvin H. Ferguson, director . . . Bill Moran goes from Concord CC, Concordville, Pa., to pro job at Baldoc CC, Irwin, Pa.

Hollywood Beach (Fla.) Hotel course after redesigning and reconditioning job by Mike Mahannah, in very attractive shape . . . Vic Oberhammer and Joe Gerlak are winter pros there . . . Bunny Richards in good health again after tough siege and is returning to his pro job at Hillcrest CC, Lincoln, Neb.

Colonial CC annual invitation at Ft. Worth advances date this year to first weekend of May (4-8) . . . Prize same as in previous 2 years, $25,000 . . . This is largest prize for PGA co-sponsored event in which entry fees are not charged . . . This year Colonial will follow Las Vegas Tournament of Champions . . . Then comes Waco Turner's Ardmore Open, then the Kansas City Open . . . This will eliminate cross-country jumps from the Palm Beach invitation.

Western Pennsylvania Golf Assn. now has 20 caddies in college on its scholarships . . . Ed Morey, owner, Morey's G&CC, Milford, Mich., continuing fight against decision restricting use of lake water on Morey's course . . . Morey appealed decision against him . . . Morey's been bearing entire costs of suit which he says effects all Michigan courses taking water from smaller lakes . . . Asks other courses to join in financing continued legal action.

Earl Stewart, Jr. named as pro at new Oak Cliff (Tex.) GC . . . Cook County (Ill.) Forest Preserve 5 18-hole and 1 9-hole courses got almost 200,000 rounds in 1954.

E. I. DuPont de Nemours & Co. in book on "Employment Opportunities" tells of American workers' $31 billion yearly recreation budget . . . Says "Golf has more than 5 million followers. Several million other people are eager to play but cannot find room on the nation's 5000 courses. Golf today is the number one field sport in terms of equipment sold." . . . Says golfers spend $230 million per year at their game.